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COOPER WARNS
ABOUT MAJORS
•t

NUMBER 9

'

PROGRESS JSTAFF

«>

, THE PROWLER"
GETS NEW JOB

Dean Discusses Entire Question
and Advises Procedure
on Subject

Feature Writer Declares Eastern Best Thing Around
Richmond

MUST

BURNAM HALL INTERESTS

HAVE

24

HOURS

A word as to majors and minors
offered by candidates for a decree
and to preparation for departnWfijal
teaching in the elementary scbeol
The catalog says, p. 75, that the
candidate for a degree most present
a major of at least twenty-four and
not more than thrity-four hours and
a first and second minor of eighteen
and twelve hours respectively. The
application of this requirement has
revealed considerable confusion as to
what constitutes a major.
Not infrequently the student seems
to assume that just any twenty-four
hours in a field or even in a group
of more or less similar fields assigned to a group called a department
constitute a major. Such is by no
means the case. Reference to the
catalog of 1925, p. 45, would serve
the student in the clarification of his
ideas on this point. That catalog
says:
"Candidates for a degree who expect to be recommended for teachSeated left to ririit—Eullyn Ellison, Mildred Redding, Fred Dial, Halite Payne and Loraine
ing positions in high schools must
have as many as twenty-four hours PayS Stendin^left to rights-Susan Helm, John Bailey, Mary Hutehcraft^ Charles Alfred,
in one subject and eighteen in an- ProL KeenrSvfsW; L. R. Stfton, Margaret Ault, R. R. Richards and Charlie Kirk.
other which they expect to teach."
!
*
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The quotation makes it clear that
fi
T
'
Work
^
students Are
The Literary society
AflAfl
prm fi
the person with a degree is expected IJOSC8
terms WW&
■;
/
J
to be preaperd, insofar as knowledge
of the subjects can make him prepared, to teach at the hig;h school
level in the field of either of his
To all you who are for your first Wekome> new 8tudents, welcome!

Home Ec Class

der,

•

therefore

new officiating members are president, Betty Massey; vice president,
Nell Pelphry; secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. B. L. Bemins.
Besides beii
being the only vocational
Besides
organization on Eastern's campus it s
nnp if not the most, active. This
one, ***^^g /£, ',
twrninunu v« JT^VJ^ »;
gtudy education with fl* expectation
Q{ y^^ng a teacher of that subject,
he shon]d take less of it in the coliege an<i more of it in the-graduate
school Therconclus on Trom these
S onlv Zse who will bef^tg is that
llnrorl^s

me8n8 of
m welcoming
welcomlng all
au new
new and
m old
om
means
i its

We have accomplished much this
semester
and have a broad field to
tivity of the teach* Vofess!oni and it j8 evident that «T* ""* TT^' ^SSJSS
planning
to be the well-rounded teachers we- things we are planmng a debate with
are strivin to be we must not neg- *•*•?? J^^fi HV^Z
*
^ Y tacky high^school debating subject
flur
education
™
..
,„.,,,
, « "Resolved that the McNary-Haugen
W. as the only Christian organisation a^cuItural m 8hould ^ enacted in_
*„„«~o-0»»
Qn the campu8 afford8 you the best "*
to law by congress."
opportunity for obtaining this part
This debate is being worked up, but
of your training,
the tryout'will not be held for two
May Kenney, president of Y. W.
or three weeks so the new students
C. A.,, i
you if she has the opportunity, but it may prepare for the tryouts and have
^s more difficult for one student to » «*•*» » m*Wng the debating
make the acquaintance of 1500 others *•».
'
_.
" _
New officers will be elected for the
Ag &

^^
. fch

wft

anj expectinfir to

«s a,« k M «..d. uo„ are ^ s taki„g.rt. J-JJJ - •**•»-: aBacsri* SLS^S

There are only two fields covered in
Eastern in which students are encouraged to take majors that are
notable exceptions. The first is so^cial science in which there is no
course which concerns itself with the
teaching of the subject except to pn-

^dTLTSs^«2^St
matics. If the student expects to
teach mathematics he should probablytake thet course which deal, with
the teaching in the upper grades and
likewise that which deals with the
subject in the high school. On the
other hand, he may expect to take
his major in mathematics and teach
physics. He will not take his major
in physics because we offer only
twenty hours in that subject. When
such is his intention he probably
should take no pedagogical course in
mathematics, but should make up the
full major credit count in subjectmatter courses only..
Students should be very sure of
their reasons for doing so before
planning to take a major in education. The facts unfavorable "to such
a major are (1) the improbability of
getting a position in which to teach
the subject (2) the excessive amount
of time spent on education would almost certainly reduce unduly the
amount of time .pent on the subject
that the student will teach, and (8)
even if the student expects to go immediately into a graduate school to

„ education."-,
Whatever your inclination may be
with respect to the choice of major
and m-nor fields .you should consult
the heads of the yiep£tments in
which you are interested and hkewis.
the dean before making your selec-

TSST *** "" "^ "^
at eastern.
Eastern.
«
"Morning Watch" a ten-minute de.
votional period, is held every morn
tog ^Jjl^J^ *hSrtS
of^Sunday, *£ it ^s hM_ at.8
o^ock. It woulT ***toM^*

tl0n8

-wST th nTL ofTe^ seS ««* are put into pmctice.
...
w
forward to havinjr • If you be a new student and are
We are looking ftmrt to^ naving ioneaome ^ homeBidt come ou(. ^j
JJg w, h us and are hoping that^you
^^ ^
win become an active x. w. memper. ^^ m^ ^ face> ^ ^ ^^^

'

^
tt i, perfectly legitimate for any
^dent who ha. a taste for departmental teaching in the upper grades
or the junior high school to prepare
to do that teaching. If the student
has fully decided to do departmental
teaching, then instead of taking the
curriculum prescribed on page 11 -of
the catalog, he will meet only the
minimum requirements for the certiCate laid down on page 72 and will
give correspondingly more time to
the subject of his choice*.
In connection with his curriculum
for departmental teaching the student riiould have in mind that (1) departmental teaching is rarely done
below the fourth grade, (2) courses
designed especially for teacher, of
primary grade, should not be counted
as credit toward his certificate, and
(5) the course, taken in the field of
his choice should constitute a group
much the same in quality as if they
were to be offered a major by a candidate for a degree.
(Signed)
\
HOMER E. COOPER.

varsity Buiiding-i believe they can

Jt_

Welcomed by Y. W. C Greets New Students i.

for a number of ^^^=1^ Kentucky Teachers College

credit, but must constitute an assemblage or group and not merely an accumulation. They must comprise a
coherent and unified body of knowledge as contrasted with a number of
unrelated blocks of knowledge or deit..... „j «„*«»
t , , ,
ttached togmentsor
slivers of information. The body of knowledge
must not only be coherent and unified, but it must be complete; that is,
it must cover the field, insofar as
that amount of undergraduate'work
can cover the field.
In order to have an acceptable ma-

I got myself anew job the other
day. That job consists of writin for**
this here school paper, The Progress.
I don't know much about writin, so
I dont' know how I will make out at
this job '.rjiadn't been doin much
toward fillin up space, so the other
day the editor—I believe he is called,
anyway he told me what to do like he
was boss—told me that if I s'pected
to stay with my job very long that
I had better get on the job and tell
the publik somethin.
In order to tell the publik what
they need to know—not that I give
a hang for this here job—I started
prowlin around to see what was to be
seen. First place this here town of
Richmond is a furst rate town. I
like it There are several things
about the burg that I like, but best
of all is this here Normal School
and Teachers College. To me it is
about the biggest thing hereabout
They got several houses on the
school grounds. I dont see-any need
fQr as many houses. But they told
me that all of them are being used.
Some
of them are new and some are
—not so new. There one that they tell
me
De n here
me "*
has8 been
long
* nere aa lon
«" time,
™Mi UniUP"

Sl^Sw JSJTSS S
-nBflft,iiv nnH Jt is «VIAW« hv th« in?«*% ««.
creased crowds each night with bet_„__„
AU new students will find this lit-•
&g &

new houM
new houge about to

^ flashed One

hain't got nothin for sure to do will
have an office over there. Then it
1°°*" £ ' ?f jTAftl -class
or two over there. It will be •a little
^Z*°Z °* ** ^^V^
move the store over in **JMM.
Then they will have to do without
^ brekfa8t_that is thofle ^ eat
th««.
there.
Several of the boys and their gals
like to go over to that big house they
call the library. It sure is a big
house. They got more book, there
than most any place I have ever
seen. Magazines nad newspapers. I
never did see so many.
I heard some of them talkin about,
maybe, two new houses that the president wanted. One was a gymnasium and the other was to be used
as a chapel. This here chapel is to
be built onto the new house that is
being completed over by the presi-

rf recreationi

^

*»
DEAN TURCK TO SPEAK
SMILES
President Charles J. Turck, of Centre College, will deliver the address
on Thursday of the first week of the Oh I what a cute little dolly! Does
she say "Mama" when you squeeze
second semester.
her? Nawl My dolly is a modern
doll. When you squeeze her she .ays

Eastern to Share in ,0h ^
Association Benefits *&.*!?*
Asked Eve for 9*
a Idas,

Eastern has been a member of the
Kentucky Association of Colleges for
gome Umtt p^^nt T. J. Coates
.being president of, that association.
More than a year ago application
was made for 'membership in the
Southern Association of Colleges, of
which all school, of any importance
in the south are members. Since, it
ig neCesaary for an application to be
m tne htmdg 0f officials of the association for a year before it can
be acted upon, it was only recently
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 6)

The one I am most interested in

this here new one, Burnam Hall.
That sure is a big house. It will
hold about 300 and a few girls. They
feed all the students in the basement

^

^^

have a nice bunch of house, on the
school grounds. I like to go to school
^
■
^ ^ ft r»
^ FJJJ
^ fa ^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^
easy
here. About all you have to do is
write the president and he will see
that you get to come. But if you
don't want to write the president you
might send a little note down to the
business manager. He is a-perty
good fellar, altho he i. red headed.
THE PROWLER.
-»-«M

PURDUE QUINT BEST

She puckered her lips, with a coo;
With looks quite ecstatic,
CHICAGO, Jan. 26 (*)—Purdue
She answered* emphatic:
University today remains at the top
"I dont care, Adam, if I daj"
of the western conference basketball
standings, the result of defeating Indiana University last night, 28 to 26.
Last night I held a little hand—
The Boiler Makers have won three
So dainty and so neat;
1' thought my heart would surely games, defeating Indiana, Illinois and
bunt
Iowa
Indiana dropped back to fourth poSo wildly did it beat
sition with three win. and two deTeacher: Can youjfcll me where feat., leaving Northwestern and Wisshingles were first used?
consin undisputed co-holder, of seeJohn: Yes'm, but I'd rather not, 0nd place with' three victories and one
ma'am.

\:.
•'
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PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

come. You may find the going just
a little rought for a time, you may
not
get started as soon as you would
Fred Dial
!r .
Editor
like,
you may hitve it a little rough
Mildred Redding
Aspociate Editor
in
enrolling,
but only remember that
Susan Helm
Society Editor
it
will
not
last
long. You may be- . A business firm invites the public
Mattie Redmon
Exchange Editor
come
discouraged
and homesick, but by displaying a sign. The leading
Hallie Payne
.Alumni Editor
after
a
week
you
will
be alright.
business firms of Richmon dhave disSwepton Clayton—'..
Joke Editor
Within
a
week
we
will
all
be
as
one
played their signs to the students and
R. R. Richards
Business Manager
large
family.
Then
it
is
up
to
each
faculty
'of, Eastern by advertising in
L. R. Staton——Advertising Manager
of us to make the best of our time the Progress. and get going from the very start These firms make it possible for us
and when the time comes to turn to publish our school paper, and
REPORTERS
down the home stretch next spring, therefore they deserve our patronMargaret Ault
Evelyn Ellison we will be prepared to come through age. When you trade in Richmond,
Carlie Kirk
Mary K. Burns with flying colors. Make Eastetrn we recommend the following firms
Lorain Payne
Mary Hutchcraft proud of you and in return you will and individuals:
Charles Alfred
John Baily be proud of Eastern.
i j. C. Penney Co.
Leeds & Edwards
Entered as second-class matter at
Stockton's Drug Store
CHAPEL NOTES
Richmond portoffice. .
. M
E. V. Elder
One of the most interesting, as well Baxtoria Restaurant
EDITORIAL
as beneficial chapel programs of the McGaughey's Studio
year, was presented last Friday Joe's
The mid-way point has been reach- morning when Mr. Paul N. Guthrie,' Glyndon Barber Shop
ed. Some of use are dropping by the field secretary of the Intercollegiate Owen McKee
wayside; most of us are going on. Prohibition Association, addressed H. M. Whittington
To those that are leaving, for any the student body on different phases Bybee Shoe Shop
Dr. Turfey
reason, we must say that we are of his work.
J.
B. Stouffer Co.
somewhat disappointed- .^* are ' One was immediately impressed ^ by
Dr.
Stanifer
sorry you have to leave. We believe Mr. Guthrie in the way that he went
Rice
& Arnold
you could •■stay if you only would. into his subject. To see so young a
B.
E.
Belue Co.
Since you will not we will take this man wholly wrapped up in his work
L.
E.
Lane
chance of saying that your presence was much of an inspiration.
Parkette
on the campus has been greatly enThe high point of his talk was
joyed, we hope you success in what- wrapped up in two words, "find Dr. Todd
ever you endeavor on going out, and truth." He said that we are not go- Madison Laundry
only hope that you will see fit to ing to be able to stop the use of al- J. W. Cobb
come back next year.
cohol by passing laws only, but that' Dr. Floyd
To those of you that are staying it was very necessary that we edu- Margaret Burnam Shop
we offer our congratulations. You cate the people that they might un- ' Kentucky Utilities Co.
have weathered the storm of the first derstand the laws. Give the people Alhambra and Opera House
half of the year and we wish you the truths in order that they might get Dr. H. G. Sandlin
best of success thru the remainder of a small idea as to what it was all Canfield Taxi
Gloriette Beauty Shoppe
the year. By your staying you have about.
Du Clymbe Inn
signified that you mean business,
Mr. Guthrie spent the day and eve- Dr. R. W. Sandlin
that you intend to finish your school ning on the campus in discussion with
work, a goal that every student various students as to the question of Perry's Drug Store
Nu Way Dancing
should strive to attain.
alcoholism. At six-thirty he met Ideal Restaurant
To the new students we toffer a with a number of the Y. W. C. A.
word of welcome. Many of you are girls and conducted something of a Richmond Drug Co.
returning after having spent a suc- general discussion on the business of Hamilton Bros.
cessful year in the school room. We eduacting people against the use of Luxon Garage
"Maude Walker Beauty Shop
are glad to have you back. Drop alcohol.
Dr. M. M. Robinson
right into your old places and make
Hamburger Inn
things hum. Many of you are comVisitor: Are you a student here? Douglas & Simmons
ing to us for the first time. It is
Jesse: No, I just go to school Hamilton & Styles
to you that we are glad to say wel- here.
State Bank & Trust Co.

THE PROGRESS STAFF

We Are Always Glad To Welcome The
Students of Eastern to Our Store
MEN'S SHOES AND OXFORDS FROM $5.00 TO $10.00.
Men's Furnishings and Hats, Reasonably priced.
Women's Slippers and Oxfords from $5.00 to $10.00.
Women's Hosiery from $1.00 to $2.50. Special attention given to fitting feet.

i

.

tf

RICE AND ARNOLD

THE NEW ?0RD
TAKE A RIDE IN IT
MORE VALUE THAN ANY CAE
ON THE MARKET

■*•-■

RICHMOND MOTOR CO.
'—.*.

DRESSES
<■ ■■'.

A new showing of Silk and Woolen
Dresses, popularly priced at

OWEN MCKEE
f

Munsingwear Underthings
Gordon Hosiery

The Year's Low Prices at our

Store Wide Clearance
EXTREME REDUCTIONS ON HART SCHAFFNER
& MARX FINE SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
$28 to $30 Values
$

23

75

$35 to $40 Values

$

27

75

$45 to 150 Values
$

33

75

This sale has been continued to February 10th. It wiU give all the
college students that have Just arrived in our city an opportunity to buy
the newest college styles at a great saving in price. Hart Schaffner &
Marx clothes are known from coast to coast for style leadership, perfect
fitting and unquestioned wearing qualities. We have many patterns to
select from in the season's newest styles. The prices are reduced to ail
unusually low point for this occasion. We cordially invite you to take advantage of this opportunity to get acquainted with our store.

SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS
AT EXTREME REDUCTIONS
Florsheint
SHOES & OXFORDS
!

$8.85

DOBBS

HATS

$10 Value—Special

$7.35

SHIRTS
$2.00 Quality
Special Price

$1.45

$8.00 VALUE
Special

$2.50 Quality
Special Price

Selz

$6.35

$1.95

SHOES & OXFORDS

ALL $5.00 HATS
Now

$3.00 Quality
Special Price

$5.85 & $7.85

$3.85

$2.35

We have a complete line of Young Men's clothing, shoes and Furnishings.

STANIFER'S
MAIN AT SECOND

They're Hot! and How!
Hot Puppy is the Shoe
for School
and sports wear. Low heel comfort with high
heel style. Built on the lines of a snappy sport
roadster—and a world of speed. More styles
than you'd ever thought possible, and the
price's right.

$A.&5

$£.85

Hosiery with the ever-popular pointed heel
and the Holeproof Hosiery in the exclusive
French shades to complete your costume.
SHEEREST

CHIFFON

SERVICE WEIGHT

$1.65

$1.65

WITH THE BLACK HEEL

L.95

STANIFER'S
The Newest Things While They Are Newest
MAIN AT SECOND^

I

TrSI^^T

T7

. . •- '
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for the week end Miss Ruth Talbott.
Miss Adelaide Bentori spent the
„
,
J
v
J
„«=+
past
week
end at her home
in Irvine.
n
Miss Helen Canada
had as guest
^
^^
& ^^ ^
this past week end her sister, Miss
...
^
_:..
t f h

PERSONALS

"THE BRAT" IS
WC Y the fourth quarter, and the
" Sirens
2^ ^ be^
r.
WELL
PLAYED
gan ringing up points,
i»u.», easily
«=<«.., outclass»—;
———

EASTERN LOSES
np /\ T" D A

scored first, but the first half was a
nip and tuck affair with Transy leading 14 to 12 at the end of the period.

The fir8t team lineup w

I

i ec e<1 1 n

I

,

<^C^-*-«**
Sg&SSkBtfSTZ
B.y' 8 .^^
taHni
21, Fern- were
^"SS;,.^.^
^SrSS^SS^
Miss Janey WrfBt spent the week
.
.
Defeats
Wesente^inge *&52*!5
'
best for Transy, Miss Bailey
Five
Defeated
X

week end

end with her paints in Whitesburg.
Miss Pearl Nelson had as guest
this past week Mr. Herbert Grace;
Nell Pelphrey, as usual, spent the
week end at her home in Lancastetr.
Miss Thelma Messersmith was
called to her home in Ashland Friday on account of illness of her sister.
Miss Marie L. Roberts, dean of
women, is improving rapidly at her
home in Ashland.
. Ruth Frith spent the week end at
home
home in
in Brodhead.
Brodhead.
Miss T. Opal Williams was with
her parents in Mt. Vernon this past
weekend.
Miss Hallie Payne, one of Eastern's
popular students, has accepted a position
as
of art
in
sition r
as teacher
teacher
of
in Covington.
Covington.
sit
v * t„
,art
ao Mo1H» or WP
Though we hate to see Hallie go, we
wish her the greatest success in her
work.
Miss Shirley Steele spent the past
TlTrLkJL ,-„ P,,aaPll
week end at her home in RufsellMiss Emily Land had as her guest
during last week end her sister, Miss
Sarah Land.
MUa
Pnnlinp Maggard
Mno-o-ard spent
snent tne
the
Miss Faulme
past week end in Ashland.
Miss Gertrude Talbott had as guest

p ye

Mis8 LMa Wallin wa8 at her home

were

37 to 20

fa Brodhead thig week enA

Have you made arrangements for
lessons.
tho8e
Nu.Way
dancing
Never put off till tomorrow what you
can do today. Call 161 or 402 at
once.

h'mtt'i'ii's I*l<"i to
.
.
Budget C0mmi881011
■"**"0^* *"
commission in
The state^^^rtM^mn^'0,iea;5
g~1* ^^asfem*&n*5j
State Normal School and Teachers
College for an appropriation suffi"'"1^*%™^™™ "*
**« Dr
" T<
_ J>
.. . ...^
T c"'.
^^VrllZ
ZZ>
.oate3' president
of the
coUege> .g attending the meeting and
presenting the claims of the school
for an
appropriation to meet the
need s
.
T^
normal school received a
8 cc,al
P
appropnation for the building
of new Burnam hail, the new administration building and» an auditorium
at the last session of tht legislature,
but
the cost of the new dormitory
and tne
administration building excee(,ed ^ estimato and funds were
BOt available to construct tho auditorium. •

TRAILED

AT

HALF

16 - 3

scoring 12 points, while Misses Clay
and Simmons starred for the visitor*.
The lineups:

THE. CAST

BOYS' GAME
'■ «'---*- /u\ v..
Extern (11)
•Wee «9
F
,'r-T855. (I)
r£™ in
r
Z
Salyers (Hi
Freeman (9)
C-~-~Clifton ,4)
E!lb^Li«
!n
Guy (41
R«tt?m
ZO
"" - Douds

Mr». Forrester
Francjri Searcy
MacMilUan. her son
Ch.rlr. Ha,
Stephen, her yoancer son
Ja«. Comctt
Bishop Ware, her brother
OrvUle Hamilton
Mrs. Ware, his wife
Glenn Fauleoner
Dorothy. hU imaU dan«hter-Rcbctea Faocher

T

LEXINGTON, Ky., Jan. 20—A
vastly improved Transylvania Pioneer basketball team defeated EastSubsitutlonrrTVaV^nla^P^M). Ba,ern Teachers College of Richmond 39
to 21 here last night. At the same ley (2). Eastern—Combs,
Trlplett (2).
time the Transy girls found the go- Referee—Van wlnk,eIRL
AME
ing easy wnn
with tne
the eastern
Eastern Normal
„._„.,..„„
^7 |0S
East,™ (tti
"»*_
»»"»•» TrMliFhM
|. (iif^oi.
East.™
girls and won their second straigth sibel (»)
-- -*
Morgan (6)
game by a score of 37 to 20
Hardwlck (10)
F
Simmons \l\
In the varsity game the Maroons Walton (6)
c
......^'»y
«omb»
uid not 8Core a fie,d oal
*
m the first S^ZJZZ^ZZZMZZZ
Moberi,
half and did not score a marker from ^sU^tions,o Tran»yivania-Baiie^ • I12).
^J^S^^^^L^ '*£$:»^ST* "tatan-°-Mtt
the second half got under way. The
lir
£* "™ \\\° S''
for
Roy: This new song "Me and My
TiSS^fildSa'criP. He waTfouled Shadow" is an awful steal.
b
wo more
by*-<**
Guy and
and «°*
got *two
more,- Curtice
ourtice
Lowe: That so? What's it a
^^^
a crip and the SCOre stood 6 to
^Curtice made the score 8 to 0 and stael from?
Camp's pot shot was good and the
Roy: ."I want to go where you go
count gt^d 10 to 0. Curtice made it and do what you do."
Salyers
n lo 0 with a free throw.
foul
score(1 Eastern's first point, a
a
shot but Curtice retaliated with
crip;
T. J. TURLEY
QUV gored Eastern's first field
DENTIST
goai in tne seCond half, but the MaTOOns were too far outclassed to overPhone 200
Main Street
com(j ^ advantage attained by the
pioneers
In the girls' game, Miss Sabel

A NATION-

NO FRILLS!

WIDE

QUALITY

CHAIN OF

GOODS AT

DEPARTMENT

LOW

STORES

PRICES.

MAIN STREET

"where savings are greatest"
Richmond,

Kentucky.

The First — The Advance

Styles of the New Season!

Coats for Spring

Distinctive Frocks

Are Arriving Every Day

Make Their Appearance

Our coat department is a constant
thrill these days—because the early
modes in coats for spring are on display!

New frocks—that breathe of a gay
season when flowers bloom and skies are
blue 1 Every woman will find here a delightful frock for her needs—right now
and for the first spring days.

r-

Distinctive Details
Characterize the New
Coats

Vivid High Shades
Contrasts of Color
Always Smart Black

Belts, new cuffs and collars, intricate stitching, seaming and inserts—
on these details the new coats depend
for their distinction. See them at

Every type will find the color she
pefers in this early selection — black
and navy blue for the street—and so
many fascinating high shades in one or
several shades.

Some 'Tenimaid" Personal Needs
Pur Own Line of Proven Quality
Light-weight rubber and rubber combination garments save your clothes
from excessive wrinkling.

Women
Misses
Juniors

Sanitary Aprons ... .23c and 49c
Sanitary Step-im and Shadow
Skirts
49c and 98c
Sanitary Belts
23c, 39c. 49c
Pen-Co-Nap
.23e

Smart Girdles
Give Necessary
Figure Support
In our "LadyLyke" line are garments to suit every
type of figure.
Our Own
"Lady-Lyke''
Each garment it
made to our standard—of splendid
materials—and always low-priced.

98c to
$2.98

$6.90
$9.90
$14.75

NewHatsIntroduceSpring
In Their Gay, Bright Colors

Oxford Style
for School Girls

Fetts and silks are the
outstandingly smart hats for
immediate and early spring
wear The colors are bright
to match early spring frocks.

$1.98 to $4.98

Jg-TKgJ^

Timson, the bntler.—
The BRAT

Harold Douds
Frances Maejn

The Little Theater Club of Eastern
Kentucky Teachers College made its
1928 debut Jan. 10 with the presentation of that pleasing comedy, "The
^ Ma«de ^^ and
fi t„
rfu
first
presented in the Fourty-Second '
first'presented
Street Theater in New York.
The weather conditions did not tend
to promote concentration of either
cast or audience on the presentation
of the play and the enjoyment consequently suffered as a result.
Miss Frances Mason, as "The
Brat," a Tittle urchin picked up from
the street by MacMillen Forrester,
the conceited young author, interested primarily in "types," was especially good and probably deserved a
little more wholehearted support from
the other leading charcters than she
received.
Charles Ra?, as the young author,
spoke his lines well, but hardly loud
enough to be heard above the howling
of the wind as it shook the frame
gymnasium. This fault was noticeable in practically the entire cast
with the exception of Miss Mason;
Miss Mary Arnold, who took the part
of the spinster friend of the Forresters, and Orville Hamilton, who
portrayed very successfully the part
of Bishop Ware, brother of Mrs. Forrester.
Miss Arnold, as Jane Depew,
handled her part well and the numerous cryptic statements given to her
never failed to bring a ripple of applause and laughter froti the halffrozen audience, especially when she
said" "I always like to be perfectly
frank when I'm doing anything underhanded."
James Cornett, as Stephen Forrester, the younger and unappreciated son of Mrs. Forrester, portrayed
by Miss Francys Searcy, handled his
role well with the possible exception
of a tendency to overplay the dipsomanic part when he and Timson, the
butler, played by Harold Douds, became gloriously drunk on about three
small glasses of wme. Douds mastered the Irish, or was it English,
brogue very well indeed, although his
staggerings about the stage in the
drunk scene bespoke a slight unfamiliarity with the reality. •
Miss Dora Hancock, as Angela
Smythe, a debutante who thru hook
and crook manages to land the successful young author, handled the
part in a conscientious manner.
All in all Miss Pearl Buchanan,
who has achieved much success in
the direction of the Little Theater
Club, deserves the commendation of
the club for the production. The
play naturally has its limitations. A
re-presentation with another week of
practice would whip the comedy into
such shape that it would be hard to
surpass.

WELCOME STUDENTS TO

GLORIETTE
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 921

EXPERT OPERATORS
Fredrick Marcel Permanent
Special to Students $11.50.
DIXIE HOTEL BUILDING
Next Door to Postoffjce

NU WAY DANCING SCHOOL
Dancing Lessons Given
at Student's Convenience.
REASONABLE RATES
Call 161 or 402

JOHN B. FLOYD M. D.
Second St.
Over Burnam Shop
Hours 9—11 —2—4
♦
. PHONE 401

Close-Fitting Types
Prevail
?
Tiny brims—helmet shape*
with no brim at all—becoming
hats for miss and matron—see
them from

tf

Gnn Metal calf with Black
Suake trim makes a modish
everyday shoe for the
school girl, with its iauntjr
bow tie and rounded toe.

J. W. C6BB,

THE

Cleaning, Steam Fressing,
; Alterations.
Ladies work a specialty.
Work called for and delivered.
ROY STATON, Agent
Room 201 Memorial Hall
Phone 536
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MAROONS LOSE
TO UNION FIVE
u

Feminine Five Defeats Union
College Girls 20 to 14
As Boys Fail
GENTRY

JL

n

HIGH
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For the Maroonettes Miss Morgan
played a nice game at forward, making several pretty shots and getting
a total of eight points. Miss Clay, center, played her usual excellent game
and had seven points for her total.
Simmons got five and played a nice
floor game. Combs and Cornett did
good work at guard and prevented
many Union shots from being made
good.
The lineups and summaries follow:

BOYS' GAME
Maroons (It)
Pot,
Union (II)
Gentry (10)
F
Gsllaher (4)
Sslyers
P
SUrka
Clifton (1)
O
G«y
Combi (8)
O
Dsris
Trlplett
G
Poi
Substitutes: Eastern— Douds. Guy, Clouse;
Union—Mower (2), Putnam.
GIRLS' GAMK
Maroonettes (20)
Pos.
Union (U)
Simmons (5)
P
. Ttarell (10)
Morgan (8)
P
... Ltaart 14)
Poley
Clay (7) ;
C
,
Warren
Combs
O
Surtrhoner
Cornett
G
Substitutes: Union—Dye, Main.
Referee—Moran, Centre College, both games.

EASTERN DROPS
2 TO WESLEYAN
Maroons Downed 34 to 25; Girls
Bested 22 to 5 In Slow
Game
RULES USED

WINCHESTER, Ky.. Jan. 16.—
Kentucky Wesleyan's varsity boys'
and girls' teams scored a double victory at the expense of the Eastern
Normal quintets here tonight. The
Panthers won, 84 to 25, while the
girls were winning, 22 to 5.
Wesleyan took the lead in the boys'
game when Hummel caged a difficult
shot from an angle, closely followed
by Atkins' crip. Moberly was first
to score for Eastern, although they
never caught up' and were behind at. the half, 18 to 10.
The second half was slow, each
team playing cautious ball. Turner
scored first for Wesleyan and the
Panthers had little trouble holding
their lead the rest of the game.
In the girls' contest. Miss Nixon
was the whole show, scoring 18
points, and covering the entire floor.
The first quarter ended. 4 to 8, in
favor of Eastern, but Wesleyan
forged ahead as the first half ended,
12 to 4. They were never threatened after that, Eastern failing to score
a field goal during the entire game.
The girls' game was played under
modified rules and the Eastern girls
showed no familiarity with that style
of play. Not a single member of the
Eastern squad has ever played under
modified rules.
The lineups:
BOYS' GAME
Wesleyan (84) Pea. (25) E. Normal
Hummel (12)
P
(1) Pieh
Webb
P
(4) Gentry
Turner (11)
G
(6) Moberly
Adkins (6)
G
^_(4) Combs
Royse (3)
G
(7) Triplett
Substitutions: Wesleyan—Srother,
Davis, Powers, Reeves, Hatcher (2).
Eastern—Guy, Saufley (2), Salyers
(1), Douds, Clouse.
GIRLS' GAME
Wesleyan (22) Pas. (5) Eastern
Easton (2)
F
(1) Eckert
Harris ,6)
F
(1) Simmons
Dixon (18)
C
(2) Clay
Royster
G
Combs
Tyles
_»
_G
Moberly
Substitutions: Wesleyan — Randolph, Reece. Eastern — Maguire,
Morgan, Tate (1), Bunch, Messersmith.
Referee—Howard (both eames).
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EASTERN PROGRESS

rAXTORIA RESTAURANT
DINNERS DAILY
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

THE IDEAL RESTAURANT
JUST OPENED

Try Our Home Cooking —

POINTER

A last-minute whirlwind finish by
the Union College quintet Saturday
night found the Maroons on the
short end of a 21 to 19 score. The
Maroons were out in front at the half
and led up to within a few minutes
of the final whistle when several
goals in rapid succession gave Union
a_ two point lead and victory.
The mai oonettes, now more accustomed to playing modified rules, took
the visiting girls into camp by a 20
to 14 margin. The Maroonettes were
never hard pressed to win and did
not have to show their best tricks.
For the Maroons Gentry was high
point man with 10 while Combs garnered 8 and Clifton got a foul shot.
Gentry's long shots worked admirably
during the first half of the contest
but in the second half they did not
hit the hoops with any degree of regularity. Salyers played a nice floor
gamo until he was taken out
The boys game was particularly
rough and many fouls were made by
both sides. Starks, for Union, was
high point man with eight to his cred-

MODIFIELD

■
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EVERYTHING NEW & UP-TO-DATE

We Extend a Cordial Invitation to Students.
SECOND STREET

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE

H. M. WHITTINGTON
JEWELER
"Gifts That Last"
Phone 756
West Main St.

COME TO BELUE'S STORE
FOR YOUR NEW SPRING COAT,
SUIT, DRESS, HAT, HOSE,
SILK UNDERWEAR

BYBEE SHOE HOSPITAL

WE CARRY THE BEST LINES IN

ALL KINDS OF HIGH GRADE SHOE
REBUILDING

READY-TO-WEAR IN TOWN.

•■■•■■■•■"■■■■■■■^SSlBllBSBSSSSSSiBSH^^_

.^_^■BSBSBSBSSSBBH

STUDENTS' PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Cor. Second & Water Streets.

B. E. BELUE COMPANY
"Known For Our Low Prices"

Richmond, Ky.

East Main Street.

phone 768

FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT
COME TO

Phone 58

V

JOE'S

The

Main St.

.-■

PARKETTE
RICHMOND, KY.

NOW YOU CAN BUY THE DRESS
OR HAT YOU WANTED AT
A REDUCED PRICE
DRESSES OF EXCEPTIONAL BEAUTY AND SERVICE
FOR $6.98 AND $11.48.
YOUR CHOICE OF HATS FOR ONLY
1
$1.00
These unusual prices are being made in order to clear
our shelves for the spring shipments.

AND
l

DRUG SUNDRIES

J. B. STOUFFER COMPANY
ft.

BE WISE
HAVE YOUR ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHS
MADE NOW

*

CONFECTIONERY

AND

LUNCH

*»

The McGAUGHEY STUDIO

THE MARGARET BURNAM SHOP
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

M8MAB(»\

NEW SPRING HATS
WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

WELCOME EASTERN STUDENTS
Here is our New Term EXTRA SPECIAL for you.
Comet Alarm Clocks $1.50 Value

SMOCKS, SILK HOSE, SILK UNDERWEAR, SCARFS
AND ACCESSORIES.

CANFIELD TAXI

Only 89c While They Last

Always Catering to Eastern
Teachers College Students

PERRY DRUG STORE

PHONE 700

GUARANTEED ONE YEAR

i— •

A good place to start a p-nut stand
would be in new Burnam Hall lobby,
according to the crowd that was tftere
last Sunday.

te
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EASTERN PROGRESS
Clayton: Where did you get those
STUDENTS MUST DEAN ISSUES -wonderful
eyes?
Augusta: They came with my
HAVEGEOMETRY CREDIT NOTICE face.

None to Be Admitted Fithout Unless Certificate From Accredited Hi School is PresenAll Entrance Requirements,
ted Entrance to be Withheld
Dean Cooper Says

&

>

r/

It was .formerly the practice in
nil prospective students and all principals of high schools from which
some of the institutions of Kentucky
in which were maintained both a college and a secondary school to admit
to the college students who had only
foureen secondary school units and
permit them to enroll in the secondary school for the additional unit required for entrance to the college.
Such was the practice in Eastern until this year. This year Eastern admits conditionally on fourteen units
(see catalog p. 69), but does not assign the student a full load and expects him to satisfy the additional
unit by examination within the year.
Beginning September, 1928, no aturtent will be admitted to the college
who has not met every entrance requirement.
About two students per, hundred
offer to enter who have no credit in
geometry, although a full unit of
that subject is required. You can not
satisfy this requirement in a few
weeks only. If you do not have credit
for geometry and expect to enter
Eastern as a college student next
year, you should begin now to get the
geometry requirement out of your
way. You may take it by correspondence if you like. If you want to take
it with Eastern by correspondence, address Fallen Cambell, Acting Director, Richmond, Ky.
HOMER E. COOPER, Dean.
Little
Little
. Make
■'. Look

drop of lip-dab,
daubs o' paint
some punk complexions
like what they AINT.

BLANKS ARE FURNISHED
Eastern has in the past admitted
an occasional person as a speccial student pending receipt of high school
credits or other credentials. It has
become increasingly noticeable that
this practice was bad. Besides, high
school principals are now so much
accustomed to certifying credits that
It seems best, therefore, to admit no
any delay seems to be unnecessary,
student from this* time on unless his
credentials were on file. Accordingly,
■this policy was announced in the cat.
alog of 1927, p. 46, for the information of all who expect to enter.
To avoid delay and disappointment
students expect to enter should take
no tice and pass the word to their
friends that at the registration the
second semester and at subsequent
registrations no student will ze registered in the college whose high school
credits are not on file in official form
in the office of our registrar.
If you thing of registering decide
the question now and get ready. If
you decide only the day before registration do not blame anyone birt yourself if you have trouble because of
not being ready.
Blank forms for certifying credits
may be procured by addressing M. E.
Mattox, Registrar, Richmond, Kentucky.
HOMER E. COOPER, Dean.
—■—
Richards: Tell me, what is it
when I say "I love, you love, he
•loves?"
Thelma: That's one of those triangles where somebody gets shot.

FOR IRONS AND CURLING IRONS COME TO

KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.
Second St., Opposite Court House.

DR. R. I. TODD
GLYNDON

DENTIST
Phone 73

Richmond, Ky.

FOR WINDBLOWN BOBS

BEAUTY PARLOR
Authorized

SPECIAL
ATTENTION

DJGtNC
Permanent

TO
STUDENTS LAUNDRY

Madison Laundry
LEAVE LAUNDRY AT
POST OFFICE

Wavers

GLYNDON

BARBER SHOP
It's on the Corner B-side the Hotel
Get one of our Fancy Bobs.
Make our Shop your loafing place.
We cash students' checks-.

All Hair Cuts 40c

MRS. MOODY
IN CHARGE
Phone 416

1

R. C. BOGGS,

Proprietor

STYLE HEADQUARTERS
Distributors of the newest and best articles of dress for
young men at prices most reasonable

ONE-PRICE CLOTHING
We operate our clothing department on
a one-price specialty basis.

2475
WILSON BROTHERS

OUR PRICE

HABERDASHERY

RICHMOND DRUG COMPANY
JOHNSON CANDY

SHIRTS, HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, PAJAMAS, BELTS, HANDKERCHIEFS,
UNDERWEAR, GARTERS, JEWELRY.
A wide assortment of the new things
for Spring 1928.

For this price we give you Guaranteed
Clothes. New and up-to-date style. All
wool fabrics. Bran new patterns. Every
garment hand tailored.

PARKER PENS

LET US SHOW/YOU

The Popular Price Store of Richmond

To The New Arrivals At
E. K. T. C.

STUDENTS YOU WILL FIND A
We have enjoyed a good business from
the college men at Eastern because we
carry the things college men want at
prices they care to pay., , .
We invite you to visit our store whether
you want to buy or not.

*

FREEMAN & FREEMAN BEDDOW

WELCOME AT

SHOES & OXFORDS

$5 and $6

DU CLYMBE INN
and a good appetizing meal or lunch at any hour of the day.
We have redecorated our dinning room and made it as attractive as possible and we feel sure you will like the exclusiveness of our upstairs restaurant.
Meet your friends here, plan your parties here. Come
in and dine with us.

UP-STAIRS

Two Prices Only
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED

LEEDS & EDWARDS CLOTHING CO.
Next to Ky. Utilities Co.

Second Street.

OVER STANIFERS

IT'S A PL6A«UR.B TO TELL
FOLKS THEY CAM GET PRETTY
NEAR. ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING AT

-THIS
ADVERTISING
BUSINESS
15 GREAT

F0R5A/AP-3
SHOT r=
PRINTING
AND 3

-*-

WITH us there are no unimportant transactions
—none beneath us — for detail is what
counts.
It is important to us, no matter what
counts. It is important to us, no matter what
you buy, that you get the best satisfaction for
every dollar you spend here.

■>/'.-li

E.

LANE

JEWELER
;
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

DEVELOPING'

50c Palm Olive Shampoo
50c Palm Olive Face Creams
50c Mulsified Coca Nut Oil
50c Woodbury's Face Cream
25c Woodbury's Face Cream
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap
$1.00 Coty's Face Powder
65c Ponds Face Creams Jars

89c
r39c

89c
89c
19c
19c
89c
59c

r- ¥..-•_.3nil,, a ''_£,'•«_■liSfM: m..fts-r ■

m
T#6 STORE
OF COURTEOUS
FAIRNESS/

$1.00 Size Listerine —„
50c Size Listerine
25c Size Listerine
25c Listerine Tooth Paste
50c Ipana Tooth Paste
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste
ftOc Pebeco Tooth Paste
25c Packers Tar Soap
.

STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE
^■5*!**.

—t-

uy iiUDD

EASTERN FOLKS

*

DU CLYMBE INN

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR STORE

89c
89c
19c
19c
.—89c
89c
42c
19c

A
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EASTERN PROGRE&

EASTERN TO SHARE
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
Eastern's standing was made
known.
At the annual meeting of the association last month it was voted to
admit the Normal School to the
Southern Association of Secondary
Schools. Because the college had
not met with one requirement, a
given • number of instructors with
Ph.D. degrees on the faculty, it was
not admitted'as an active member.
However, the college of this school
was placed on the non-active membership roll. This act allows^graduates of Eastern to teach in*any of
the high schools of the state that
are members of the association,
there being some seventy in the
state.
Before a school can . become a
member of this association H is
necessary to meet very strict requirements. The physics and chemistry departments must have a given
amount of equipment, the normal
school and college had to be separated and a number of other improvements made. All of the requirements had been met by the
time of the association meeting, excepting the required number of faculty members with Ph.D. degrees.
The Board of Regents has given
President Coates permission to pay
a larger salary to people holding
such a degree. In all probability
this requirement will be met by next
fall and Eastern will be admitted
as an active member of the association.

■

L.

It was very unusual to see Ira with Thelma Hughes will not be in
Loreen only once last week.
school this coming semester. We extend our sympathy to Herman Wood.
The hand carved cough drop for
this month is presented to Bob AdOscar was overheard the other
kins, who hurried home after wait- night when he said to Ruth:
ing a half hour for his new girl, "Our eyes have met—our lips have
Gladys, to whistle after she had
met,
puckered her lips.
And I can taste that lipstick yet;
So you can bet I won't forget—
Roy Staton seems to find quite a I think I am poisoned by what I
et"
bit of attraction at the cottage. We
wonder if he has to see Dr. Scudder
so often?
The Corner Club gave a farewell

ESTABLISHED 1893
NEVER

MISREPRESENT OUR

■

DR. H. G. SANDLIN, M. D.
Mam St.—Opp. Court House
PHONE 295

RAY STANIFER
DENTIST
Clay Bldg.—Over Parkette
Phone 1083

DR. ROBERT W. SANDLIN
Second near Main

< .t
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GOODS

SAVINGS
HERE
YEAR
ROUND

RICHMOND, KY.

NOR EXAGGERATE

PRICES

Dry Goods Department

Goods Week!
"USE COTTON
The healthiest Fabric"

v

2*j P CcnxtdL

A charming group of New
Printed Materials just
unpacked for Spring and
Summer. New high powered shades for the growing Miss and the smaller,
Neater designs for mother
and children.
Guaranteed Fast Colors
We invite you to see these
new patterns as they are
the lovliest we've ever
shown.

coot) <pf arai&Ai^
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Ready-to-Wear Department

Millinery Department

SPRING SMOCKS

SPRING HATS
For Wear Now
They're arriving
every day. Exceptionally smart
expressions o f
the newest mode
embroidering new
style features in
all the new spring
colors.
CHIC HATS
The seasons
smartest new
Spring hats in
lovely spring
shades.
You
could buy at least
two of these hats
at such savings
as we give you. _

Single or Double Breasted
The new style Smocks
are very becoming and
luring to the college Miss
and the business woman
for they are really a
necessity now.
Colors
Tan — Beige — Blue
Rose — Green — Black
Lavender — Navy
The materials are the
very smartest including
soresette "beach cloth and
sateen. Very Moderately Priced

Hosiery Department

SILKFull HOSIERY
Fashioned

$6.00

$1.95

$2.98
Shoe Department

Every woman in this community who has tried our
tamous silk stockings has
been thoroughly satisfied with
their wear.

98« TO $2.50

m Ready-to-Wear Department

NEW SPRING SLIPPERS

SPRING COATS AND DRESSES

There is nothing smarter utder the sun than
Announcing New Arrivals
DOROTHY DODD shoes under the feet
The New Coat^- * ; m
NEW STYLES HERE
Theres a real gft-upAt very low prices
and-go
about the first
When you see our new
coats
for
spring. Some
styles for Spring you will
of
them
can
be worn on %
be delighted with thex
occasions
right
now—
smartness. And when you
Smart trimmings of fur
slip your feet into one of
The Coats
these charming new pairs
SPRING PUMPS
you'll be delighted with
$14.75 to $29.75
New Buckles
their luxurious ease."
Moderately Priced
One of the most complete The New Dresses—
Our dress department
assortments of fine shoes
is
all-pepped-up over our
in Central Kentucky are
being shown at this store new arrivals of Spring
and we invite your presen- Frocks — They're just a
ce to see the new Spring step ahead on style and
styles, and to think we we announce a very large
have them so moderately selection of high shades.
The Dresses
priced.

vr

$2,95

-

-.-

Sizes 8 to 8
Width AA to EE

-

$3.95

$495

?
\

>

15c, 25c, 35c, 45c

DENTIST
Phone 624

I

this past week didnt take place in
We know a man so bashful he has
the gym.
receding gums.

DEPARTMENT STORE

CLOSES TERM'S WORK
(CONTINJiSD niOM PAGE I)
club was organized during the second
term of last year and since that time
has proved very successful. This semester the club served a dinner in
its quarters to the members of the
"Commercial Club," the football banquet in the new cafeteria given by
the Rotary and Exchange Clubs of
Richmond, and last but not least a
dinner to the members of the club
which convinced those present that
it was really worthwhile to belong to
the Home Economics Club.
An organization of any type is
known by its leader. This principle
applies very satisfactorily to Home
Economics Club. Under the leadership of Miss Evelyn Ellison and
guardianship of Miss Burrier the club
has made a name worthy of its purpose. Miss Ellison, a Home Econom, ics major, has made a very satisfactory president with which to start the
year out. She is always willing to
give her assistance whenever and
wherever possible. And can She
cook? You should just taste her
cooking. Just like Cracker Jacks—
"the more you eat, the more you
want"
With all the fine work accomplished by Miss Ellison the club is
■reluctant to give her up. However,
they know that their next president,
Miss Massey, will prove just as successful. The club offers its entire
support to Miss Massey's program
for the second term and with this in
hack of a leader success is assured.
At the opening of the second term
the Home Economics Club extends a
hearty welcome to Miss Ruth Dix,
its faculty advisor. They take this
opportunity to thank Miss Burrier
and Mrs. Burrier for their everlasting cooperation. They dislike to give
up Miss Burrier as an advisor, but
hope that she will not cease to attend, the meetings and still be one
of the club.

The brat used to be an undesirable
name. But since Miss Frances
Mason played this part so well last
Friday night we should feel complimented to be so called,
■
No other hand e'er held, so tight
This month's prevailing fad seems Could greater gladness bring
Than the one I held last night—which
to be to get campused
was
All the boxing bouts that occurred
Four aces and a king.

E.V. Elder

QUALITY
GOODS
—LOW
PRICES
WE

party the other night for three of its
members who are leaving at.the close
of .the semester, Misses Thelma
Hughes, Ethel Mingua and Mildred
Pollick. Ice cream and cake were
served

$9.95 to $16.50
Sizes for Junior and Misses

